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NEWS ISPORTING

More Open Play and ndrBiins Will
VBe an to

Gamet

F Hi Yost coach G2thenIyersity
of Michigan footba Tf ain has

t9 Walte his views inv
regardto the changes advisable in th
fpptbalLrules is in response
0 a request of jDlunp The letter

follows
Walter Camp Esp New HaVen
Conn

Dear Sir TK ojg ntration P e
fort on the of the great
game of footbal e a the sport from
chaotic conditioijg you write-
is certainly one enlist the
energies of everypiei or The great

is certainly and rules
is ce which

should have chgiigiib move
ment is made T is to be

tram Within afa pen plaj to
an degree seems the

the
f I qannot but approve at any means

t this end
last two I have advo-

cated lengthening of the distance to
be gained with a view to increasing
the requirements In a way that would
prove productive of a more open style
of game the present require-
ments of five yards n three downs
seems TO e too radical departure

gain ten yards nn our downs would
seem to me to be plenty of an innova
tion toassurae one year End run
ninp is the duly possible method of suc
cess according to this plan and this
style so of success that the
gam which would result would be most
unpro jctiye of scoring by either side
NQr is failure of the end
run occasioned by lack of practice The
University of Chicago eleven had been
practicing just ths sort of game for
the season just ended yet in
game with Michigan end runs were so
unreliable as tq lose a much ground-
if not than they gained With
the rule re fMr to
galnedinthrefi dp wns a game between
two tched rtfeams WOflld
on into aljie pjintlng duel

A gainst Buckings
However ith four downs in which

to make the ten yards a considerably
tic resents itself v In

stead tne ofnmemerit of a to
end runs only opportunity Is given for
pushes offjjiaoJUe and variety of plays

to be gained
would still remain a the
ase of the dndensed style of
from TVhich jS nost possible to be ex
pected is of yards and which-
Is the feature at which most of the

the game in present
form aXgjprow aimed

in value ass method-
of opening up he game I Should place

with the present restriction placing one
of these outside the end position re-

moved As one of the five must by
necessity be tcken from the line lt fpl
lows logically that the resulting play
will not be aimed at the line weakened-
as it is by the absence of one of its
members but at the end or off tackle
The presence of the fifth man in the
Interference would improve the possi-
bilities of end runs and would
Mie use of tricks and fake interference

There appears to so little cause
for further legislation a ainst unneces

rouglmessthatcompetent fficials-
Iseem able to my mind to cOpe with
any evils In that line that may occur
Our experience Is a parallel
to yours at entire history
Of football welitfve never had a man
seriously injured in playing or practic
ing the game Regardin brutality on
the field I can only coincide most
heartily in your views No punishment-
Is too severe for such an offense Dis
qualification is not unreasonable There
are enough clean able every
school to make up an eleven who can
play the e T f as gpntipm n should

AgamT agree with you on a short
ening of the length of the game Thirty
five minutes is too l n x Two thirty

Ts plenty
spnd ir aJhaca game

The shorter time would also better
team to COPe with one

of greater weight Weight tells strongly-
In the closing moments of a game

Officials Should Be Trained
S j

I most strongly approve of a central
appointing board charge of the
selection of officials If one body had

be liberally picked and should truly
representative of all sections

Regarding the proposed rule prohib-
iting I fail to
appreciate how this could assist in the
general idea of improvement I have
never seen a man injured in this ways
The low tackle is prpnly spee
tacular play it is also the only method

when a light tackler confronts-
a heavy man In an open field To
abolish It would be to place
creased premium on heavy men
Is now no place for a light man on

except at fullback With tlife low
tackle abolished there would be no place
for him at all Some restrictions re

minor tnjuU a1 jmd some more serious
results ey ry year

A rute which would declare the
down at where some

the other than his
feet touched ie ground would remove-
a most feature from the

cWe to completethe tackle allowing
him to pr9ce4 If competent officials
are In sisrnal

ta dfit nplneiWhefi
the ball isEcRyjcsna ta prevent filing
up Such33i n2 If
should also be to use satisfactory
discretion in apportioning a penalty

W
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I BASEBALL YARNS
Rube Waddell Story

Steve King umpire in the American
association last year was an umpire-
In the American league when Rube
Waddell first joined the Philadelphia-
club Connie Mack was well pleased
with Waddells pitching but It was
not long before Rube began giving
the Philadelphia manager no end of
trouble by his erratic ways

day Rube came to me and
jSsfced me to loan him my umpires togS
and indicator King said I am
about five feet nine Inches and you
can imagine about how my clothes
would fit the big Waddell Rube ex
plained that he wanted to play a little

Jjoke on some of the members of the
team So I let him take them This
was in the morning and I told Rube
to bring them back before the
noon game started

That was the last seen of Waddell
in Philadelphia for three days He
had been slated to pitch the afternoon
that he had borrowed my clothes Con
nie Mack was worried and mad As
for me I had to umpire in the civilian
garbWhile sitting around the hotel on
the third night following Waddells
disappearance who should come stalk
ing into the hotel but the missing
Rube He was all smiles

Whereve yon been Rube shout
ed several of the players in chorus

Oh up the country a little ways
where I had been Invited to umpire a
game answered Rube I umpired for-
a couple of innings pitched two in-
nings covered first base for one round

went up Into the grandstand
took away the scorekeepers book and
acted as official scorer for the remain
der of the game

DENVER FIRST TO BID
FOR NEXT CONGRESS-

The selection of Salt Lake +
City as the place for holding
the first tournament of the
Western Bowling congress has+ revived Interest in general +
bowling in this city most

The revival Is partly
due to the fact that Denver will +
be an active candidate for the +

+ next tournament to be given in +
+ the eastern part of the district +
+ which will be In 1908 The +

western congress has been or +
ganized on the basis of being +

+ just to all sections of the +
included in its jurisdiction +

+ Hence the annual meetings will +
be in the eastern section one +
year and In the western the

With Salt Lake giving 4rf the tournament of 1906 the west +
will be entitled to that of the 4year following and the east will +

r4 be favored again the next year +
The management has promised

+ too that schedules
4 to the letter At the 4+ American Bowling congress +
41 tournament In Cleveland and

again at Milwaukee the 4+ were compelled to give 4
4 way to the eastern men not 4+ only for the best p1 rtes on the 4
+ schedule but whenever during +
+ its progress any eastern team +
+ wished to bowl out of turn 4

These acts of discrimination 4
were responsible largely for the +
formation of the new body +

LANDS MANEATING SHARK

Fisherman Hooks Big Fish Brings
Him to Surface and Quickly Dis

patches With Rifle
Milwaukee Wis Dec 3L Pete Bo

gart one of the leading bowlers in
Milwaukee who Is spending the win
Tef Fla had an exciting
time with a maneating shark the eth-
er day according to advices received
by friends in the city Bogart saw the
monsters In the ocean within a short
distance of the shore but at the time
was not prepared to tackle him so he
returned to the beach where he fully

to have a battle royal with
the big sea fish

He had a strong line a uortion of
which was made of wire this he
swung into the ocean and while pa
tiently waiting he got his repeating
rifle In readiness for the anticipated
funAfter an hour he felt a furious ierk
at his line and after pulling with
great force he was able to bring the
shark to the surface of the water Bo
gart then lost no time in putting his
rifle into action

Six shots were fired in rapid suc
cession and they all took effect in and
around the neck of the ugly creature
and death was almost instantaneous-

The proud owner will bring the head
back here as a memento of an hours
fishing trip in the waters
Daytona

HOCKEY TEAMS MEET
IN MATCH TOMORROW-

A new ice hockey team has been or
ganized among the skaters of the Uni
versity club will play
game tomorrow morning against a
picked The ice for the past two
weeks has been fine for hockey prac-
tice and many of the best skaters of
the city have taken advantage of the
opportunity to get in shape for this
popular winter sport

The University team is composed ofmany oldtime players who have
played the game In the east The line-
up will be selected from among the fol
iQwipg players D P Taylor J C

Jim Hogle H T Harris Owenray Matt Brady J Walcott

when time Is being taken out to an an
extent Prompt action by these

men should be taken in every instance
when a player after iseing owned at-
tempts to crawl pr push the ball fur
ther A severe penalty for this should
be available for use

In closing I can only state that the
rules committee should have the hearty
cooperation of every friend of thegame Its dictum should be taken as
final and shOuld be sincerely tested
No greater calamity could befall foot
ball than would be the result should a
diverse style of game be adopted by the
various sections of the country Your
decision and your fellowcom
mitteemen should be accepted as final
everywhere Very truly yours-

F H YOST
Detroit Mich Dec 21 1905 z
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Let Well Enough Alone
When a man like Silk Olxraghlin

who seldom opens his mouth save to
call Strike tuh or some other criptic
term on the ball field breaks the si-

lence of years to deliver himself of an
opinion in connection with the natIonals
sport its a onebestbet what he says
Is worth reading Silk recently ex-
pressed himself in respect of the rules
He has a strong opinion on the ques
tion of changing them It is Identical
with Punchs advice to those about to

The gist of his
on the subject is Whats the

use So far as he can he
assuredly occupies a coign of vantage
for such observation the public Is
deelighted with the regulations as Jhey
stand Then why monkey
boiler Never eat pie with a
driver is good homely American com-
mon sense In other words
are running your way dont cash butswell your tack and force the play
If freer hitting Is required shove the
boxman dont go turning the
rules inside out nor upside down-

It Is easy enough says OLoughlin
to produce more batting if the club

owners really want It Drive the pitch-
ers back further from the plate and
there will be batting enough just aswas the case when this move was made
before But I dont believe the public
wants more batting Many a time Ihave come away from games Which
were close all the way with only one ortwo runs for either team and heard
the fans talking about what a greatgame it was while they wont stay
through games in which the scores runup to something like 10 to 6

My observation in the Americanleague games has been that the public
wants close contests close pennant
races and the attendance figures of thelast two years will bear out the argu
ment I believe in letting the rules
alone until the public shows that itwants a change

WAIT

Battling Nelson Will Pay No More
Attention to Bejuvenated Terry

for Awhile
New York Dec 31 That fellow Mc

Govern will simply have to wait We
are not In the business of boosting oth-
ers these days despite the fact that this
is the gocdwill season Nelson top
Hn had to climb and you can take it
from me that while he was climbing ev-
erybody put thorns in each rung of tho
ladder

Thus spoke the businesslike young man
Billy Nolan who pilots the affairs of Bat-
tling Nelson the real champion today

Nolan showed no hesitation In explain
ing the reason the proposed fight be
tween McGovern and Nelson had for the
time being fallen through Nolan said
that he put up his money and waited a
week for McGovern to post his forfeit
arid as nothing wag done at the end of
that except In the of talk he
called matters off as the uncertainty In
terfered with his future plans in
atricals

Nolan is for the purpose of
booking Nelsri for ten weeks more on
the stage The Battlers manager said he
was perfectly willing to talk with

again at the end of that time
We are always ready to talk fight

with McGovern said Nolan for we
feel sure that a meeting in the ring would
prove a paying Investment for us in ev-
ery way McGovern will give us a hard
fight as he always does when he is him
self and the public will get the worth of
Its money I no fear of result
While Nelson might fail to put Terry
away Inside of six rounds there seems in
my mind a very remote chance that Mc
Govern would knock out the Battler

Personally I prefer a longer bout with
McGovern and I think this might come
to pass right here In the east It will
take more a sixround fight to con
vince the public that McGovern is the
same old Terrible Terry Nelson Is In
great shape right now and It would only

a little more fresh air to fit him
a championship contest He is tak

ing great care of himself as he knows
that Is the only way to keep a mortgage-
on his hardearned title As I said be
fore I hope McGovern will be to
talk business at the end of ten weeks

EV RECORD FOR SHOOTERS

Nebraska Man Breaks 5152 Balls
Without a Single

Miss
Lincoln Dec Si Captain A H Hardy

is believed to have broken all previous
rifle records by his work here in an ex
hibition shoot Sunday when he broke
5152 wooden balls thrown into
the air at a distance of twentyfive feet
without a miss

Hardy used an ordinary 22callbre rifle
and did all the loading himself The ex-
hibition developed into a contest of en-
durance Hardy and his ball thrower

Bud Bowers of Hyannis displayed
wonderful staying qualities The rifle
used was not cleaned throughout the
performance

Hardy began the shoot Saturday after
noon continued until it was too dark
to see The shooting was resumed Sunday
morning Hardy has made a number of
extraordinary records with the rifle and
is a fancy shot par excellence

The judges shoot were P J
Hindmarsh J Haynes J F Simpson E
J Siebert and

LAVE CROSS HAS BEEN
SOLD WASHINGTON

Philadelphia Pa Dec 31 Lave
Cross captain and third baseman of
the champion Athletics has been sold
to the Washington team and next
year will be seen at the third corner
for the The news of the
sale of Cross does not come as a sur-
prise to the followers game as
it was announced at the end of the
season that Connie Mack intended to
let Lave Cross and Murphy go

Cross has been playing major league
ball for the past decade and more and
nearly all of that time he has been
consdered as one of the best third
sackers In the business His bow legs
and the small sized catchers mitt that
he used Istead of a fielders glove are
well known sights to fans
AUTO EXPERT SAYS NOT

TO USE HARD WATER

An eastern automobilist expert gives-
a little advice which will be Pf espe-
cial interest to Salt Lake automobil
Ists He says

It Is well to remember that hard
water such as Is taken from moun-
tain streams Is apt to leave a deposit
In the radiator MineraJ sediment in
radiators is responsible for more than
one case of overheating It Is not
always obtainable but rain water is
best In the cooling system of a car
If it Is filtered so much the better
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Worst Decision He Ever Had
to Give on Baseball

Diamond

jCROWD WAS SIMPLY
i

WILD-

iI

fTHTNkS FANS APPRECIATE HARD
I WORK ARBITER

New York Dec S1 I have been
agalst many Hard ones said Tim
Hurst yesterday while discussing the
hardships af a humble baseball um
plre but the worst decision I ever

make was at Cleveland several
ago

At that time continued Timothy
Baltimore and Cleveland were fight-

ing for the lead and as la my usual
luck I was sent to Cleveland to um-
pire the series-

It was in the eighth Inning and
the two clubs were tied Childs was
on second and Patsy Tebeau came up
with two men out Hoffer was

for Baltimore and he had Tebeau
freezing all day on a mean slow
curve This time Patsy was deter
mined to make a hit He walked up
in the far corner of the box as close
to the pitcher as possible hoping to
meet the ball before the curve broke
In his anxiety he ran a foot or more
out of the box and hit the ball a wal
lop square on the nose It went to
right field fence for two bases and
Childs ran in

The crowd was simply wild It was
the winning run Robinson of the
Baltimores and other players rushed
around with a kick Recognizing the
justice of their claims I called Tebeau
out for running out of the batters
box You ought to have seen that
crowd The sudden drop tram a pin
nacle of joy made them look like
murderers The remarks directed at
me would not look well In print Te
beau came to me with tears stream
ing down his cheeks but there was
nothing doing He knew he was
wrQng but argued that I ought to give
his club a shade the best of it some
time Be game I said and quit
your crying and that was the best
he got

The worct of It was Baltimore
afterward won the game But you
know it always breaks that way for
me If Cleveland had finally won out
th fans would have forgotten it Still
they gave me the glad hand the last
time I was over there I believe after
all that fans appreciate an umpires
difficulty when we face those hard
ones

HIRSCHVOGEL IS HIGH
GUN AT RIFLE RANGE-

Five members of the RUle club visited
the local butts yesterday The best work
was done by Hlrschvogel who made an
average of 74 for six scores The re-
sults

Litchfleld61 75 68 73 Average
HirschvogelS5 78 80 71 60 75 Average 74
Wilson SO 83 88
Barrier 68 65 Average 66
CaUIson 75

Jerome K Jerome and Charles Bat
tell Loomis Will Entertain at

Barratt Hall in This City
Jerome K Jerome the noted Eng-

lish humorist will give an authors
recital In Barratt hall under the aus
pices of the Mutual Improvement lec-

ture bureau next Thursday evening-
All the jokes of the evening will not be
of English make however as Mr Je
rome is accompanied by Charles Bat
tell Loomis who reads four bits from
his publications between two readings
by Jerome

This Is the first visit of Jerome to
America and to the west He has
been in the country since October tour-
ing the eastern cities and intends to
complete a tour of America before re
turning to England He Is said to be
as funny on the platform as he Is in
his books and in addition to his read
ings tells a few original stories that
usually call forth hearty applause

The Mutual Improvement bureau
which secured Mr Jerome as Its lead
ing offering for this seasons course Is
a committee appointed by the Mutual
Improvement associations of the city
and the profits of each season are ap
plied to securing better talent for the
subsequent year To secure Mr Je-
rome it was necessary to pay a larger
fee than the proceeds of the house at
its capacity will amount to and the
balance was taken from the surplus of
previous attractions

The programme opens with Mr Je-
rome in three selections Should Wo-
men Be Beautiful In Swallow

and Uncle Podger Goes
Ahunting the first two being from
American Wives and the last from
Three Men in a Boat
Mr reads four bits entitled

The Poor Mad Poes Raven-
in An Elevator The Gusher and

The Mother of Little Maude and
Little Maude the selections being
from The FourMasted Cat Boat

More Cheerful Americans Ive Been
Thinking aJid Minervas Maneu-
vers

The concluding feature Is by Mr Je
rome who renders Made in Germany
from Three Men on Wheels a col-
lection of unprinted original stories
and Their First Play from Paul
Kelver
Sixty Years Experience of an Old

Nurse
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup is the

prescription of one of the best female
physicians and nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with success millions of
mothers for their children During theprocess of teething its value is incalcu
lable It relieves the child from
cures diarrhoea in the bowels and
wind By giving health to the child
It rests n teA 75 cents a
bottle
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Is an Utter Impossibility Says the
Rev William

Ireland

TRYS ACTING EIGHT YEARS

MANSFIELD AND OTHERS RUINED-

BY EVIL INFLUENCE-

SIt is not possible to lead a good
Christian life and be an actor at the
same time said Rev William Fran
cis Ireland former actor and now a
Baptist evangelist In his apartments-
at the Hotel Halls yesterday-

I learned this through my own ex-
perience on the stage he continued
For eight years I was an actor be

ginning with an amateur performance-
In Chelsea Mass and ending as a
member of the troupe of Sir Henry Ir
ving in 1896

Following my conversion to Chris
tianity I went to Mr Irving while we
were waiting in New York for a boat
back to London after the American
tour and asked him if he would re
lease me front my contract Mr Irving
saidFrank it is one of the proudest
moments of my life to know that a
member of my company Is going to
leave me not to enter another troupe
but to lead a Christian life and I glad
ly allow you to break your contract
and wish you Godspeed and success-
in the life you are undertaking I only
regret that when I was a young man-
I did not have the grit and determi
nation to take a stand like you are
taking

Nothing Irj an Actors Life-

I know from my acquaintance with
Mr Irving that I am not alone in my
contention that an actor cannot lead-
a good Christian life I have heard
him standing at the stage entrance
time after time to tell aspirants for
the stage who sought his advice to
keep out of the business Try some-
thing else he would say there is
nothing in this life for you I believe
Mr Irving urged more men and wo
men to keep out of the theatrical life
than any great actor who ever lived
Edwin Booth Jefferson and other
great actors were like him in this
They had learned that there Is nothing-
in the theatrical profession even for
the greatest actors of the age and
they were honest enough to tell the
truth about it

I do not censure the actor I pity
him and I stand ready to defend him
for I know what his life is I believe
my stage career shortened my own life
by fifteen years When I was playing
Paul Devain the villain in Soudan-
I was obliged to crawl on my stomach
across the stage at each performance-
to portray a man perishing of thirst
in the desert The process consumed
about ten minutes and exhausted me
completely I did this for two seasons
and I have never recovered from the
strain

Ruin of Richard Mansfield
The stage ruins men and women

because to be successful they must
make their parts a part of their own
lives Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde has
ruined Richard Mansfield Mr Mans
field is one of the greatest actors but
he has become in a way the parts he
has played and they have ruined at
least partially his character He is
not a gentleman among his friends
and associates A few lines of news
paper commendation for other mem
bers of his company led to the sum
mary discharge of seven of them
Their only offense was doing their
best I pity Mr Mansfield with all my
heart because I appreciate what has
brought him to this

But I say it is impossible for an
actor to lead a Christian life because
his surroundings prevent it For one
thing the profession is now controlled-
by the Jews and everything Is sub
ordinated to moneymaking The great
monopolies grind the life out of the
actors He Is only one grain in the
great mountain of commercialism that
makes up the theatrical business at
present He cannot play what he
would but what they compel him to
play

Thrown Among the Sports
Again In actual life the actor is

necessarily thrown among the sport
ing element Horse races etc are his
only diversions He seldom comes in
contact with Christians except when
some church hires him to sing or to
entertain Then they listen to him
applaud him but always view him as
essentially sinful The actor sees

standing in line all night to buy
tickets at 2 to 5 to be entertained by
him while they whisper laugh and
go to sleep during the preachers ser
mon and the actor in turn comes
to feel himself as of more importance
than the preacher

There is more or less hypocrisy
about the attitude of too many pro
fessed Christians toward the stage
Actors find this out and they almost
come to hate Christianity I remem-
ber once offering a theatre ticket to a
preacher in New Orleans He thanked-
me but said it would be against his
convictions to attend such a place
Several weeks later I saw him In the
audience in front pf me at Baltimore
Being away from home made a differ
ence in his convictions evidently The
actor meets this inconsistency all the
time I was stopped at the stage en
trance by a young woman once who
said Sir do you know you are a
sinner No am I I said Arent
you an actor Yes Then you are
rolling to h like a log All right
let er roll I answered and passed on

I thought over what she said while
I was making up and had just reached
the conclusion that her kind of life
was better than mine if there
were no hereafter when I had to go-
on the stage For the first time in my
life I faltered in my lines There
my young lady directly In a box ir
front of me 1 dont see how I car-
roll to h like a log without tnkln
a person who supports me along T

said and all my better thoughts lef
me for the time

How the Change Came
Mr Ireland dates his conversion t

a sermon by the late Dr George Dan
Bpardmari of the First Baptist churrh
of Philadelphia While the Irvin
company was In that city Mr Irelan
and Miss Margaret CarUsla an oper
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atic singer went to the church as the
result of a dare A debate between-
Dr Boardman and the actor led to
Mr Irelands study the Bible with the
result that he left the stage at the end
of Irvings American tour in 1896

Vaudeville Is the cleanest and least
detrimental style of performance now
on the stage says Mr Ireland The
actor Is not rushed to death and that
is why so many leading actors are go
ing Into vaudeville

The great trouble with the stage Is
a lack of proper and consistent cen-
sorship clean play is fol
lowed by a performance of the most
questionable character The puBlic
cannot tell which to choose

Peopl Judge the stage people
harshly without knowing their lives as
I do Every possible temptation to
evil is thrown around the stage people
men and women with too few induce
ments for good The inevitable result-
Is that Christian living and theatricals
do not go together

Mr Ireland although comparatively
young bears a marked facial resem
blance to his great associate Irving
He still has nany of his old stage
mannerisms and gestures

Plans of Reformed Actor
After leaving the stage Mr Ireland

took a degree in medicine at the New
York Medical school but has been ac
tively engaged In the ministry for five
years He is accompanied by Mrs
Ireland and their two children and will
leave Salt Lake during the week for
Los Angeles where permanent head
quarters will be established

Mr Ireland spoke at the First Bap
tist church yesterday morning In re-
sponse to an invitation from Rev D
A Brown who persuaded the convert-
ed actor to stop in Salt Lake Mr Ire
land addressed the Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Central Christian
church at 630 oclock last evening and
attended a watch service at 1030
oclock In Murray He will address a
union service at the First Baptist
church in Ogden Tuesday evening and
will speak in Hint M E in Salt
Lake Wednesday evening

WAGES SURE TO GO DOWN

Window Glass Workers Will Leave
the Matter of Adjustment in the

Hands of Committee
Cleveland 0 Dec 31 The statement-

was made at the national headquarters
of the Amalgamated Window Glass
Workers of America in this city today
that the majority membership of 6000
window glass workers have voted in
favor of leaving the matter of adjusting-
the wages entirely in the hands of the
wage committee of the organization

President Faulkner recently sent out-
a letter to the members in which he
told of conditions which existed in
the window glass industry and stated
that the wage committee of the work-
ers favored a cooperative scale to meet
the present conditions of the trade He
also stated that a readjustment of
wages to meet the present unfavorable
conditions depended on whether or not
the manufacturers perfected a strong
organization-

The announcement made today puts
the matter entirely within the hands of
the manufacturers
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STOP KOEF SALE I

We carry everything known that
will stop a cough candy
lozenges tablets Byrups etc Our

remedy has no
the old idea hot mustard foot-
bath with rock and rye in liberal
doses sounds good to A
chest protector assist keep

off the
Our remedies cure both the old and
young Come in and be convinced
Both phones 457 Remember the
number

44 MAIN STREET

Clayton Music Go
Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CITY

EXCHANGE
203 11AIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-
rect wlre on all sport

ins eventa

Public Is Aroused
The public is aroused to a knowledge-

of the curative merits of that great
medicinal tonic Electric Bitters for
sick stomach liver and kidneys Mary
H Walters of 646 St Clair Ave Co
lumbus 0 writes For several
months I was given un to die I had
fever and ague my nerves were
wrecked I could not sleep and my
stomach was so weak from useless
doctors drugs that I could not eat
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Bitters I obtained relief and In a
short time I was entirely cured
Guaranteed at Z C M Drug Dept
112114 Main street Price 50c

It was also announced today by Pres
ident Faulkner that the meeting be
tween the manufacturers and the

which was to have been held in
Pittsburg next Tuesday had been post-
poned until Jan 10 so as to give the
manufacturers some time to perfect
their organization

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Phone 49-

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 11T4
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A Bright Red of

HONESTY
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exists in everybody We find
more people paid their debts
willingly during 1905 than ever
before

People who other people called
dishonest came in numbers and
paid cheerfully Some of the
claims were one was
very One was paid yester
day amounting to 16600 If you
need money turn in your claims
Dont wait forever People may
not know Need the
money
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Merchants protective Associdtu
of Debt s

Fifth Floor Commercial Nat Bank Bldg Salt CitG Luke Genl
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Scientific Collectors Bad

Lake Utah
Francis Mgr
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